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Webinar Outline
• Background and earlier bike share

equity research
• National Scan of Bike Share Equity

Programming
• Bike Share Equity Briefs
• Lessons from MoGo Detroit

What we know about bike share equity
Past research tells us:
• Bike share stations are less likely to be located nearby for

people who are
• Lower Income
• African-American or Black

• Bike share users are disproportionately:
• White or Caucasian
• Higher income
• Male
• Age 25-34
• Even when stations are placed in low-income and minority

communities, usage has been low.

Breaking Barriers Research
(2015 - 2017)
• Studied bike share equity
programs in Philadelphia,
New York and Chicago
• Surveyed
• Residents in
underserved
communities
(n=1885)
• Bike share users
(n=874)
• Bike share operators
(n=56)

Breaking Barriers key findings
• Potential:
• Bike share can fill a mobility gap
• though viewed more as recreational

• Overall positive views toward bike share
• Interest in using more

• Barriers:
• Cost
• Fees and liability
• Insufficient knowledge or misconceptions about how to use
• Traffic safety

Breaking Barriers key findings
• Outreach needs:
• Spreading information about existing programs and discounts
• Combatting misinformation
• Make people familiar with how to use bike share
• User experiences:
• Once members, usage by target users is consistent with other
users.
• Target users report travel cost savings

National Scan of Bike Share Equity Programs

Report elements


Defining and articulating equity
 Equity programming topic areas covered include:

Station siting, service areas, and balancing

Payment and fees

Education or facilitation programs

Marketing, information and materials

Mixed fleet options

Internal operations/workforce

Transit integration
 Equity successes, challenges, and improvements
 Cases studies

Which systems have equity programs?
750 BIKES OR MORE

79%

14%

350 TO 749 BIKES

71%

12%

150 TO 349 BIKES

71%

14%

0 TO 149 BIKES

22% 17%

Has specific equity program
No specific programs, but equity efforts in parts of the system

Who are those programs targeting?
low-income individuals
specific neighborhoods or
geographic areas

56%
34%

specific racial or ethnic
groups

22%

people of all abilities

15%

other populations

16%

More holistic approaches are linked to
greater effectiveness
System size

Average # Average # of
of
elements per
programs
program

Overall
effectiveness
rating

0-149 bikes

1.1

4.7

6.6 / 10

150-349 bikes

1.8

5.3

6.2 / 10

350-749 bikes

1.8

5.6

7.8 / 10

750+ bikes

3

5.9

7.9 / 10

Total

2

5.5

7.4 / 10

*Approaches: Station siting, rebalancing; Payment and fees; Education; Marketing;
Mixed fleet options; Internal operations; Transit integration

Equity Program Costs
Program Cost
Cost information provided
$200k or more
$50k to $199k
$20k to $49k
up to $19k
Subtotal
No cost or cost information not provided
$0
Unable to specify (staff time, etc.)
No cost information provided
Total

% of Programs
13%
11%
12%
13%
49%

15%
11%
25%
100%

*Total includes any program for which we were provided information
about the cost of the program, or about funding sources

Equity Program Funding Sources
City or
municipality, 18%
Combination,
24%

Operator,
8%
Community
Partner, 3%

Grant or
foundation,
38%

Sponsor,
9%

Building off the report
• 136 pages, including 5

case studies
• Survey findings for all
equity programming
approaches and elements
• Too much detail for most
people!
• Solution: Develop 2-page

briefs on key topics

Brief Topics
• Equity Policies

• Payment and Access

• Funding Equity Work
• Workforce Development

•

• Marketing
• Data Collection and Metrics
• Community Partnerships

•
•

Technology
Integrating Bike Share and
Transit
Emerging Devices in New
Mobility
Adaptive Bike Share

https://trec.pdx.edu/research/bikeshare

2-Page Briefs – Format

Achieving Equity Across Partners
•
•
•
•
•

City goals
Program evaluation
Enforcement
Planning
Funding

• Communication
• Needs
• Feedback

Cities

NGO/Nonprofit

•
•
•
•

Contract requirements
Planning
Active management
Internal operations

Resident

Equity

Users

• Use
• Needs
• Feedback

Operators
•
•
•
•

Permit requirements
Planning
Active management
Internal operations

Equity Policies Brief
Articulating a specific policy helps to establish goals, build in
accountability and provides an opportunity to assess
progress.
• Establishes goal of the program
• Identify targeted specific
populations
• Build in accountability
• Include internal operations
Source: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
• Contractual inclusion of equity
with partners
Tradeoffs:
specificity vs. generality, brevity vs. detail, practical vs aspirational

Measuring towards success
Equity Policy

Goals

Objectives

Targets

Indicators, metrics and measures

Data

Data Collection & Metrics Brief
Well-considered data metrics should enable bike share operators
to identify equity gaps and to support program evaluation,
including what is working, what isn’t, and why.
Common approaches
• Periodic general member surveys – Often not addressing equity
programs
• Usage data (trips) and frequency data (# events)
• Data collection limited to simple frequency data--number of
events, stations, sign ups, etc.—lacking the capability to translate
into adequate program effectiveness measures.
• Many rely on qualitative feedback (stories, examples, etc.) to
gauge program effectiveness, but often do not have mechanisms
in place to collect that data in any systematic way
Challenges: inadequate resources, tools, staff, and skills to collect,
analyze & evaluate data.

Considerations
• Do you have technical capacity to access and use the
•
•
•

•

data?
Does trip data provided by vendors have the right
information to measure your goals?
Will you be able to link specific people or groups to
program participation or bike share use?
Could targeted intercept or residential surveys help you
measure specific program impacts or reach groups
otherwise left out?
Is the data collected able to answer key program
questions including program delivery and equity
outcomes?

Linking Data to People and Outcomes
Creating Data Stories
Events
• # of events
• # of
participants
• # passes

Membership
• # of low-income
passes
• # of passes
used that
become
members

Trips
• # of trips used
by members
• Trip purpose
• Routes used

Outcomes
• Jobs created
• Increased $
• Health of
members

Source: PBOT
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MoGo Overview
•

Detroit-based non-profit
bikeshare system

•
•
•

Launched in May, 2017
Expanded in June, 2020
6,000 memberships since
launch
27.5% Access Pass
2 Casual Pass options

•
•

MoGo Overview
Current System
•

620 bikes, 75 stations

•

20 non-kiosk “lite” stations

•

50 e-bikes

Vendors:
PBSC Urban Solutions (equipment)
Shift Transit (operations)

MoGo Service Area
NW Detroit
Ferndale
Royal Oak
Oak Park
Berkley
Huntington Woods
Greater Downtown

Community Outreach
● Events
● Community
meetings
● Site visits
● Panels/Advisory
Committees

4

February 19, 2019

MoGoDetroit.org

Try a Boost electric-assisted bike to make riding a breeze.

Look for black bikes with Boost logo
Learn more at mogodetroit.org/boost
Any questions? Visit mogodetroit.org or call us at 888-MoGo-123.

Equitable Outreach
Challenges

Solutions

•
•
•
•

• Digital outreach
• Farmer’s Markets,
alternative events
• Mailers
• Community newsletters,
messaging

COVID 19
Loss of major events
Limited businesses open
Limited face-to-face
interactions

MoGo For All
MoGo for All is an initiative to
make bike share an inclusive,
accessible and equitable
transportation service for riders in
Detroit. The key elements are:

$5 Access Pass
• Pay with Cash Option
• Street Skills Classes
• Adaptive MoGo
•

Access Pass &
Pay with Cash
●
●
●

$5 Annual pass for anyone
on state benefits
27.5% of all member passes
Roughly 70% of all cash
transactions are for the
Access pass

Better Bikeshare
Partnership Mini Grant
●

●
●

Partnered with Mariners Inn,
NOAH Project, & Fort Street
Open Door
41 Access pass sign ups
2,300 rides to date
MoGoDetroit.org

Rack Cards
Retail Poster

Adaptive MoGo
● Launched in May 2018
● 13 cycles
● 2nd major city to add
adaptive bike share
● Partnership with
Wheelhouse Detroit & PEAC
(Programs to Eduacate All
Cyclists)
● 2018: 174 rides
● 2019: 257 rides
● 48% ridership increase

Adaptive MoGo
● Season delayed
● Contract negotions for
location
● Partner not comfortable
with interations necessary
● Free for rest of season
● Reservation process
changed
● Reservations up

